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My Brothers,
It is hard to believe that
half of the year has passed. So
much has been happening in our
Lodge. We continue to grow our
Lodge with our Degree work.
Your Officers continue to perform well for all the Degrees we
have held this year. We have
held a total of 6 Degrees so far.
In the last two months we
have had a lot going on in Lodge
as well as attending Grand
Lodge. Grand Lodge this year
was a pleasure to attend. There
was a lot of peace and harmony
every where to be found. Most
of the Legislation was passed. I
truly believe the Legislation that
was passed we help our Fraternity grow stronger in the years to
come. The Craft also elected RW
Rick Hoover as the new Junior
Grand Warden. I am very happy
to have one our Brothers from
District 21 elected to the Grand
South. I know RW Hoover will do
a great job supporting the Craft.
In June we held two Degrees. We passed Brothers

From The EAST
Munger and Cuthbert to Fellowcrafts. We also welcomed a new
EA, Brother Tony Albano. I am
very proud of Lodges ability to
put on our own Degrees. We
have come a long way in just a
few short years. It seems like
only yesterday when we were
not able to put on a Degree without the help of other Lodges.
I am also proud to have
completed my gift to the Lodge
this year. I have re-hung all the
Past Master’s pictures. I added
PM symbols for those whom we
don’t have a picture. I hope you
come out to see this and tell me
what you think.
Our JW has been hard at
work cleaning up around the
Lodge. He has cleaned and organized the kitchen as well as
trimming the trees out back. He
had the old shed removed and
plans to make a nice smoking
area out there now. Ray has
gone well above doing his duty
this year.

www.SutherlandLodge.org

Lastly, I need to address
our NPD’s this year. Currently
we have 19 Brothers who have
yet to pay their 2014 dues. I urge
you Brothers to pay as the Lodge
budgets for that money.
Fraternally yours,
R:. H:. Larry P Pomeroy
Worshipful Master
727-798-3721
produman@aol.com
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From The WEST
Once again I will be drawing from Albert Mackey's work, The Symbolism of Freemasonry. Following the last Trestleboard article which was on the placement of the EA candidate, now brother, in the
northeast corner of the Lodge where the cornerstone of a building is placed, I will now address the condiments, if you will, which were placed upon said cornerstone -- corn, wine and oil. "...in the pilgrimage of
life you are to impart a portion of your bread to feed the hungry, to send a cup of your wine to cheer the
sorrowful and to pour the healing oil of your consolation into wounds which sickness hath made in the
bodies, or affliction rent in the hearts, of your fellow travelers." Mackey is hereby quoting Harris another
Masonic philosopher.
Individually, these three elements of consecration (being placed upon the cornerstone at the ceremony of laying said cornerstone) have further significance worthy of investigation. Corn is the emblem of
the resurrection (scripture from St. Paul) alluding to our Christian doctrine of after life. The seed of the
grain which is sown first dies and then gives rise to a new plant (which has more seeds) and thus the mortal assumes immortality. The sprig of acacia has been adopted by masonry as the symbol of immortality
while the ear of corn is the symbol of plenty. Now we have a Hebrew word for corn, dagan, which is derived from the Hebrew word to increase or multiply, dagah, and in all ancient religions the horn of plenty
was filled with fruits and grains and was the symbol of plenty. A lot going on here with this speculative
masonry. Corn is intended to remind us of the blessings of life, health and support derived from the Giver
of all good.
Wine is the symbol of the comfort derived from a life well-lived by one faithfully doing his best on
the stage of life. This reminds us of the immortal refreshments, available when the labors of our earthy
lodge are forever closed, which we will receive from the G.A.O.T.U. in that celestial lodge above.
Finally, oil is that symbol of prosperity, happiness and joy because it had long been the custom
to anoint persons and things destined for sacred purposes. Statues, altars and the priests who presided
over them were all anointed with "perfumed ointment." Biblically, Jacob anointed the rock he slept upon
after his vision of angels in Pandanaram, consecrating that rock as an altar to God.
This all adds up to the very weighty significance given to the
placement of the new EA in the northeast as the cornerstone. Fitting our
bodies as living stones for the spiritual building of eternal life and consecrating that foundation to God's will with a reliance upon His providence
is the goal of achieving a successful life (building).
In the interests of Masonic education, I have condensed and used
contemporary language to facilitate the message without changing any
intended meaning. I'm only 35% of the way through Mackey's work and
pass it on to my brothers as I read it (several times btw). Be well my
brothers and have a safe and successful summer.
Rick Raguso
Senior Warden
RRagssr@aol.com
727-744-4177

Brothers currently in Degrees:
EA: Jamaes Shortt
Mark Goldfeder
Tony Albano

FC: Ted DelSardo
Scott Munger
Jacob Cuthbert

www.SutherlandLodge.org
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From The SOUTH
Brothers
This has been an interesting year for our lodge. With the possible sale of the building, our Eastgate brothers electing to leave it has been quite a
handful at times, However I still see our members showing up,
we've done more degrees than I can remember. We've made
good progress on cleaning up the grounds,to which I want to
personally thank all that came out to help,especially Brother
Wendling. He has showed up on short notice many times.This is
going to be short as my cable tow is right now. I am proud to be
a Mason, to be a member of Sutherland and to consider all of
you by Brothers. I'm not an emotional person, but it really
moves my heart to see the care for each member of Sutherland
and all mankind displayed by our members...thank you my
Brothers.
Ray Hughes
Junior Warden
seagod641@aol.com

Important dates to put on calendar for 2014
July 15, 2014

Family dinner at 6:30 stated meeting at
7:30 DDgm’s official visit
November 18, 2014 Family dinner at 6:30 stated meeting at
7:30
November 19, 2014 Suncoast Masters and Wardens at Sutherland
Dinner at 6:30 meeting at 7:30
December 16, 2014 Lodge Elections
Officer meetings every second Tuesday of the month.
Stated meetings every third Tuesday of the month.
www.SutherlandLodge.org
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From The Treasurer
Brothers,
If you missed my previous articles I am discussing Masonic Etiquette and Education. This month we will address form, labor and what did he say?
Masonic Lodges are opened in either "form," "due form," or "ample form." "Form" means the sitting Worshipful Master is absent from the meeting. "Due Form" means the Master is present; regardless if he is sitting in the
East or not. "Ample Form" is a special designation used only by the Grand Master.
The area between the three great lights at the alter and the Worshipful Master presiding in the East is considered hallowed ground where nobody should stand between. However, there are some exceptions, such as during a
Masonic degree or when the Grand Master or District Deputy Grand Master visits. The other exception is when
teaching the use of tokens during a degree. In the event of multiple candidates, the Worshipful Master may be assisted by a Past Master at the alter. Brothers who have not attained the title of Past Master cannot assist in this position.
When conducting visitors or candidates around the Lodge, the Senior Deacon and Marshall should always be
positioned between the person and the alter. Again, the exception to this is the Grand Master and his emissary, the
District Deputy Grand Master.
When a Lodge goes from labor to refreshment, the great lights are closed at the alter. However, there may be
instances where the Worshipful Master may set the Lodge "at ease," representing a pause in the communications
where the Craft can relax. During this period, the great lights are not closed. This means members of the Craft cannot leave or reenter the Lodge room without first saluting the Worshipful Master.
There may be instances where the Worshipful Master may be preoccupied
during communications, such as in the middle of degree work or some other business requiring his concentration. In such a situation, should a Brother Mason require entrance into or out of the Lodge, it is proper to salute the Senior Warden at
the door as opposed to distracting the Master. This must be well understood by both
the Master and the Senior Warden.
As we all know, a prayer is concluded by the word, "Amen." Masons typically follow this by exclaiming in unison, "So mote it be." "Mote" is an old AngloSaxon word, and the phrase means, "The Will Of God Be Done.
Next article … Grand Honors.
Fraternally yours,
Greg Scott PM
Treasurer
174s100th@gmail.com
727-214-8741

Please come out to our July stated meeting on July 15th. This
will be our DDGM’s Offical vist to Sutherland Lodge. Let’s
come out and support him in his travels.

Www.SutherlandLodge.org
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Birthdays
Greg Scott
David Williams
Randall Marcum
Gary Sullivan
Darrell Myers Jr

07-07
07-07
07-14
07-19
07-22

Bill Sumansky
Robert Matheson
Richard Borham
Kenneth Warner

08-08
08-17
08-18
08-27

Masonic Anniversaries:
Richard Brooks

7-24-2002 12yrs

Richard Borham 8-26-2009 5yrs

From The Secretar y
As we are easing our way into summer, I hope you are all doing well and staying
cool. I wanted to take a few minutes to update you on the proceedings of the Lodge. We
had another great Grand Communication in Orlando over Memorial Day. We spent time
with Masons from throughout the state, and experienced Masonry at its best. On June
14th, we also attended the Grand Master’s visit to District 20 and 21. We had a great time
talking with the new Grand Line Officers and learned a lot about what is going to be
happening this year. I hate to keep bringing this subject up, but we still have some
Brothers who have not paid their 2014 dues. Please send your dues in as we are at the
point where the Lodge will have to take further action. The dues for this year are
$150.00 and if you want to contribute to the Masonic Home,
please add another $7.30 for a total of $157.30. I would also
like to thank Brother Ray Hughes and his family for all their
time and effort in cleaning up the grounds and the interior of
the Lodge. Their efforts are greatly appreciated. There are a
lot of good things happening at the Lodge, so please stop by
and talk to your Brothers and participate in our various events.
Fraternally,
Frank Gaughen
Secretary
gaughengm@aol.com
727-512-8355

Www.Sutherlandlodge.org
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From the Marshal
From your Marshall,
I wanted to take a moment to mention the younger Masons that are stepping up to fill the chairs
in the lodge.
Each Mason decides for himself as to how much he wants to participate in the functions of the
lodge. From the devoted brother who occasionally shows up to share in the brotherhood, to the
Grand Master himself, we are all equals falling under the universal Masonic title of “Brother”, men of
the finest moral character, and worthy of mutual respect.
But in recently there have been a number of men that have shown the
zeal and commitment that I feel should be recognized, although they are not
looking for it.
Brothers- Ray Hughes, Rick Wendling, Mike Buero, Dan Joyce, and
Erik Thompson have gone above and beyond to help make the lodge function for us all. They not only get involved in the functions of the lodge, but
they devote much of their own free time to make things better for us all. Not
for the notoriety, but because it’s in their nature to give.
It is with pride that I say “thank you” to these brothers. The future of
the fraternity is in the hands of devoted brothers like you. You are an inspiration, not only to the officers and regular masons of the lodge, but to all that
will follow in their footsteps.
Fraternally,
Joseph Ballow PM

From the Junior Deacon
Brothers,
I hope all is well with you and your families. I cannot believe that half the year is past already. I had the honor to go to the Grand Communication this year, although it was for only
one day, it was overwhelming! I was able to meet Brothers from Lodges all across Florida and
buy some terrific Masonic items from multiple stores! I must say I cannot wait until next years
when I will be able to attend the entire event and only hope that you can make time to come
see this important privilege. We have been busy with degrees every month from EA to MM
and continuing to grow our Lodge. I know that our cabletow sometimes keeps us from attending these meetings, but I encourage you
to try and make at least one a year, if not more as your cabletow allows. We are continuing to make our Lodge beautiful with our JW
Ray Hughes cleaning up the yard, trimming trees and removing the
shed and basketball hoops in plans to make that the ‘smoking area’
with a picnic table. My hat is off to him and the rest of the officers for
making Sutherland Lodge # 174 the best in Florida! I hope to see you
at the next meeting and remember to be safe out there!
Rick Wendling
Junior Deacon

www.SutherlandLodge.org
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Joseph Ballow MJPM
Jason Schultz
Gregory L Scott
Brain Campbell
DDGM (2012)
Frank Gaughen III
Richard Brooks
D.D.G.M. (2011)
Kenneth Warner
Louis I. Thomas
Jack Bostrom
Jarvis Wood
Timothy L. Bryce
Kenneth R. James, II
DDGM (2007)
Frank P. Sloan
Garry Sullivan
John J. Grasso
Steve Polo
Norbert Cheeseman
Edward Martin
James Pecka
Steve Hedgecock
Austin B. McGreal
Samuel E. Hart
Richard J. Clowes
Gary Connolly
Harry Phillips
Wiley E. Stacy
Dennis V. Cole, Jr.
James W. Hale
James M. Mann
Clarence L. Ammons
Christy G. Metcalfe, Jr.
William B. White
Darrell Myers
William B. Keigans
Melvin Brackin
J. Michael Beijar
DDGM (1994)
Ralph B. Hunter
Kenneth R. James
David Kent
William F. Tew
Clarence Carter
Edward Swaffod
William G. Roberts, Jr.

Sutherland Lodge Past Masters
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981, 1979
1980
1978
1977
1976
1975, 1966, 1963
1974
1973, 1967, 1965
1972
1971
1970
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Donald Scofield
Norman G. Atherton
1968
Ronald A. Adair
1964
Elmer W. Olson
1962
James E. McDaniel
1961
Ralph L. Childs
1960, 1931
Henry V. Watt
1959
William O. Tinny
1958
Charles Howard Hagan 1957
H. Vivian Tinny
1956
Julian Wallace
1955
James E. Stevens
1954
Ellis B. Lipsey
1953
George A. Ulmer
1952
Charles A. Jones
1951
Henry K. Tilley
1950
C. Eugene Walters
1949
Herbert M. Hunter
1948
William S. Hogue,
1947
DDGM (1953)
Lawrence L. Riviere
1946
R. J. Johnson
1945
C. C. Walters
1944
R. R. Lipsey
1943
Roy Jowers
1942
James E. Johnson, Jr.
1941
Edmond C. Anderson
1940
Herbert C. Mann
1939
Charles C. Jackson, Jr.
1938
Gregor L. Ulmer
1937
Pettus H. Stewart
1936
Ernest F. Gordon
1935
James E. Johnson
1934
R. R. Lipsey
1933
Herbert M. Hunter
1932
R. W. Mair
1930
Charles T. Sasser
1929
T. C. Noxtine
1928, 1923, 1922
R. J. Williford
1927
George B. Thomas
1926
George C. Booth
1925
W. E. Nutt
1924, 1921
W. R. Campbell
1920
W. D. Wood
1919
L. H. Eavey
1917- 1918
H. S. Freeman
1914-1916
James C. Craver
1909-1913

www.SutherlandLodge.org
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07-01
07-08
07-15
07-16
7-20

Schedule of events

EA Degree at Clearwater Lodge Dinner
6:30pm Degree at 7:30pm
Sutherland Officer’s meeting 7pm
Sutherland Stated Communication DDGM
Offical visit dinner 6:30 meeting 7:30
Suncoast Masters and Warden at Clearwater
Lodge dinner 6:30 meeting 7:30
Treasure Chest Bowling Night at Seminole
Lanes 3pm to 6pm

08-05 East Gate Stated Communication DDGM Offi
cal Visit 7pm
08-12 Sutherland Officer’s meeting 7pm
08-19 Sutherland Lodge Stated Commincation Dinner at 6:30 meeting at 7:30
08-20 Open books at Clearwater Lodge from 7pm to
9pm
08-23 Junior Grand Warden’s Home coming at Scot
tish Rite 6pm to 9pm
08-27 Open books at Gulf Beach Lodge 7pm to 9pm

Committee Cairmen

Finance Committee Rick Raguso SW
Vigilance Committee Ray Huges JW
Petitions Committee Frank Gaughen PM Secretary
Masonic Education
Frank Gaughen PM Secretary
Board of Relief
Jason Schultz WM, Rick Ragsuo SW,
Ray Huges JW
Charity Committee Greg Scott PM
Lodge Property Com Ray Hughes JW

This months Charity:
First Lady’s project

